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Abstract
Based on semi-structured interviews with a racially and ethnically diverse sample of 58
U.S. high school students, this study examines teens’ exposure to contraceptive
information from a range of sources and the extent to which they trust this information.
Teens reported exposure to contraceptive information from many individuals and
places, most commonly school, family and friends. Few teens relied on the internet for
contraceptive information, and most were wary of this source. We identified two themes
that characterized teens’ discussions: Wariness about hormonal methods and the
compatibility of contraception and abstinence messages. The findings suggest ways that
schools, a common and trusted source of sexual health information for teens, could better
improve students’ access to accurate contraceptive information.
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Introduction
A majority of teens will have sex by age 18 (Abma et al., 2004), meaning they are at risk
for unintended pregnancy and sexually transmitted infections (STIs). Information about
contraception and other sexual health issues can reduce these risks and, for these reasons,
it is important to understand where adolescents acquire this type of knowledge.
A 2001-2002 national survey of adolescents revealed that main sources of sexual
health information were school, friends and parents (Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation,
2003). Specifically, three-quarters of 15-17 year olds indicated that they had learned “a
lot” or “some” about relationships and sexual health (presumably including
contraception) from sex education classes (77%), friends (76%) and from parents (75%).
Other common sources of sexual health information were media (70%, including tv
shows, movies, magazines and the internet), romantic partners (50%) and healthcare
providers (51%). One-third (34%) indicated that siblings were also a source of sexual
health information. Other national survey data show that while schools remain a
dominant source, formal school-based instruction about birth control declined from 81%
of 15-19 year old males and 87% of females in 1995 to 66% of males and 70% of females
in 2002 (Lindberg et al., 2006; Santelli et al., 2006). Another study using national survey
data found that one-half of adolescent females and one-third of adolescent males have
talked to a parent about birth control (Abma et al., 2004).
Over the last decade, exposure to the internet has increased at an almost exponential
pace, and it is possible that the web is helping to fill the sexual health information gap.
The overwhelming majority of teens (93%) are users of the internet, including
approximately three-quarters who have a high speed connection at home (Zhao, 2009).
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Studies have found that approximately one in four young adults have used the internet to
find information about sex (Borzekowski & Rickert, 2001; Rideout, 2001). At least one
study found that adolescents identified the internet as their most common source of
information about birth control and sex, though friends and parents were identified as
more valuable sources (Borzekowski & Rickert, 2001).
But most studies only provide a partial picture. First, teens draw on multiple sources
of information in their everyday lives, and most research of where teens acquire sexual
health information has focused on one or two potential sources—most commonly parents,
school and friends (Guilamo-Ramos et al., 2006; Lindberg et al., 2000; Jaccard et al.,
2000; Miller et al., 1998). Moreover, many studies are rather broad in their questioning,
measuring teens’ exposure to information about “relationships and sex” or “birth control
and sex,” which can incorporate a range of topics. Finally, most studies of where teens
acquire information about contraception have little to say about the context in which the
information was provided. For example, if some students attend classes where teachers
only discuss the shortcomings of contraceptive methods, this is a qualitatively different
type of information than one where both the pros and cons of various methods are
presented.
The purpose of this exploratory study is to provide a more nuanced understanding of
teens’ exposure to and views of contraceptive information from a wide range of sources
including school, parents and other family members, friends, romantic partners, health
care providers, religious groups, the media (including television, movies, and magazines)
and the internet. Based on the perspective that adolescents are active consumers of
information, and distrust in an individual or source can result in ignoring or dismissing
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the information provided, we also asked teens the extent to which they trusted
information from key sources. Our findings are based on semi-structured interviews with
a racially and ethnically diverse sample of 58 teens who were attending three public high
schools with different sex education programs. Information from the interviews can help
improve existing efforts to provide contraceptive information to teens as well as assist in
the development of new strategies.

Methods
Our analysis is based on interviews conducted April-June 2008 with 58 high school
juniors and seniors recruited from three sites: A large public high school (with
approximately 1,800 students) in a mid-sized city in Indiana, a small public high school
(approximately 400 students) in New York City and a large public high school
(approximately 3,700 students), also in New York City. Eleven high schools were
initially contacted, and we targeted high schools that were racially and ethnically diverse
and that did not stand out academically as either extremely low or high-performing
schools.
School sex education curricula were variable across the three schools due, in part, to
different school environments. The Indiana school spent approximately two weeks of
health class on sex education along with other topics such as drug abuse. At the small
public school, there was no formal sex education class though group discussions of these
issues sometimes occurred during an advisory period that met once a week.
Relationships between students and teachers were purposely less formal; teachers knew
(and frequently used) the names of all the students, and groups of students and teachers
often met on weekends for organized, extracurricular activities. Condoms were also
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available at the school and a few contraceptive posters were displayed in the halls. The
large New York City school had a full semester dedicated to comprehensive sex
education, including condom demonstrations (for students whose parents did not opt
them out), two health resource rooms where condoms were available and posters in the
halls provided information about contraception, abstinence and other sexual health issues.
Recruitment of students. The environments and logistics of each school required that
we be flexible in our recruitment activities. After obtaining administrative approval, we
worked with a health teacher or key contact at that school to develop recruitment
strategies. At the Indiana school, a short description of the study was read during the
morning announcements for three weeks, a brief video clip about the study aired each
morning during the schools’ in-house television programming for one week and each
health teacher introduced the study in health classes. Once we had obtained study
approval from the New York City Board of Education, we worked with the Vice
Principal of Health Education at the large public school in New York City. Several days
before the interviews began, we went to junior and senior gym classes and briefly
explained the study. This strategy allowed students the opportunity to ask questions and
have at least a passing familiarity with the interviewers. At the small public school, the
Director of Special Programs briefed teachers on the project. Teachers then explained the
study to all junior and senior classes using a short study description three to four weeks
before the interviews took place.
We attempted to recruit as many students as possible. At each school, a uniform set of
documents was made available to all interested students and included: a short study
description (stating that we were interviewing teens to find out where they obtained
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sexual health information), parental consent forms (available in Spanish and English, as
well as Chinese or Korean at the large NYC school), a student information sheet (where
students provided their age, sex, grade and race/ethnicity) and an envelope for returning
the forms in a confidential manner. All forms were returned to designated staff members
at each school and all students had to submit signed parental consent forms in order to be
eligible for selection. We also obtained signed consent from all students before starting
the interviews.
Students were selected for interviews at each site based on our goals for racial and
ethnic diversity (see below) as well as students’ availability in the school day. In Indiana,
a total of 38 students returned signed parental consent forms, and we conducted 29
interviews. We did not analyze three interviews with White females because that group
was, in the end, already sufficiently represented. At the small public school, we
interviewed nine of the 10 students that returned signed parental consent forms. At the
larger New York school, a total of 35 students returned signed parental consent forms,
and we interviewed 23 students.
In order to ensure a diversity of perspectives as well explore potential gender, racial
and ethnic variations in the ways that adolescents acquire information about
contraception, our goal was to interview seven students in each sex-race/ethnicity
category of Table 1. We fell short of that goal by one interview for Asian males and two
interviews each for Black and Hispanic males. The two co-authors who conducted all the
interviews were White, non-Hispanic, women in their early forties, which may have
presented more of a barrier to participation for teenage males, particularly those of a
different racial/ethnic background. Overall the interviews are comprised of slightly more
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females (n=33) than males (n=25), students from New York (n=32) than Indiana (n=26)
and from the junior class (n=34) than the senior class (n=24).
Interview strategy. Confidentiality and privacy were of the utmost importance and
required flexibility on the part of the authors. Interviews took place in empty classrooms
and offices, or, in a few instances, outside on the bleachers of the school athletic field. All
interviews were digitally recorded and were 40 minutes long on average. Every
participant received a $25 gift certificate as a token of appreciation. The project was
reviewed and approved by the Guttmacher Institute’s Institutional Review Board.
The overall goal of the study was to explore where teens acquired sexual health
information, with a specific focus on contraception and abstinence, and the extent to
which they trusted various sources. The interview guidelines were organized around the
following sources: school-based sex education classes or talks, friends,
boyfriends/girlfriends, family, the internet, mass media, doctors/nurses and religious
groups. We asked similar questions about each source, namely what the teenager had
learned (probing about abstinence and contraception) and how much they trusted the
source for this information. We compiled the list of information sources based on
published research and discussions with youth advocates. The interviews themselves also
informed our inquiry as the first few interviewees spontaneously mentioned religious
groups as a source of information; in turn, we added this source to our list. Trust was also
assessed because we expected that the extent to which an individual teen trusted (or not)
a particular source would help us understand how the individual processed, sought out
and used information for that source. We pre-tested our original guidelines using a
snowball sample of six teens from three high schools in the New York City area.
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Analytic strategy. We developed a scheme of about 20 codes based on the guidelines
to capture the main issues discussed and coded the 58 transcripts using QSR NVivo
(version 8.0) qualitative software. Each co-author read through text searches for specific
codes and prepared a matrix of the substantive themes on the topic for each study
participant. We did not set out to test hypotheses regarding differences by race and
ethnicity or gender, but we did examine themes along these lines to see if any notable
differences emerged. Results are based on the common themes arising from these
matrices.
We did not ask students about their own sexual behaviors, but during the interviews
the majority of the students revealed whether or not they had had sex.5 Most of the teens
(n=31) indicated they had not had sex, 14 that they were sexually experienced and 13 did
not provide information about their sexual experience. During the analysis we were
sometimes surprised at the similarities in exposure to and interest in different types of
contraceptive information according to sexual experience, so our analysis identifies this
characteristic in addition to age, location and race/ethnicity.
A few caveats about language. During the interviews, we did not use the term
contraception because it was not understood by some teens. We determined during pretesting that the term birth control was sometimes interpreted to mean (only) the pill (or,
occasionally, other hormonal methods). We also found that some teens used the term
“safe sex” as shorthand for using contraception (usually condoms) to prevent STIs and/or
5

We generally assumed that interviewees were referring to heterosexual, vaginal intercourse when they
used the terms sex and sexual activity in regards to both their own behavior and that of others. However, we
seldom clarified this definition. Several students referred or alluded to sexual activities other than vaginal
intercourse (e.g. oral sex) in the context of abstinence, but we did not probe on this issue when it was
voluntarily brought up. Additionally, four students indicated that they were, or potentially were, gay,
lesbian or bisexual, and all related that they had not had sex; these individuals, in particular, may have been
referring to sexual activities other than heterosexual vaginal intercourse.
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pregnancy. Thus, during the interviews we typically used the terminology: “birth control,
condoms or safe sex,” as in, “Tell me about any discussions you’ve had with family
members about birth control, condoms or safe sex.” This adds a level of complexity to
interpretation as, for example, some parents only talked about condoms, some only about
birth control, some only “safe sex”, and still others some variation of all three. For
purposes of brevity, in our analysis we often use the term contraception in reference to all
three issues, but distinguish between birth control, condoms and safe sex when
appropriate.
During the analysis, we were also confronted with terminology issues in describing
teens’ responses to our questions about contraceptive information. In many situations,
teens related that they had been exposed to information they already possessed.
Sometimes teens had actively sought information, for example by asking parents or
friends; other times it was provided to them in a more passive manner, for example in
class, during commercials or in conversations initiated by others. Even within the context
of “passive acquisition,” contraceptive information may have had an active component.
Adolescent females may pay more attention to television commercials about hormonal
contraception than males as this particular drug can have direct relevance to their lives
(this point arose in the interviews). Because it is impossible to adequately distinguish
between the different ways the 58 respondents processed contraceptive information from
a range of sources, most commonly our analysis refers to respondents being exposed to
information. Exposure implies passivity on the part of the respondents, and we
acknowledge that this was often not the case. However, since even active consumption of
information (e.g., using the internet to find out about hormonal contraception) requires
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exposure to the information, we deem this characterization as accurate, if sometimes
inadequate.

Findings
Most of the teens we interviewed had been exposed to information about
contraception at school (n=49) and from family members (n=48) and friends (n=40).
Almost half could recall exposure to contraceptive messages in traditional media forms of
television and movies (n=24) and books and magazines (n=20). We considered the
internet as separate from traditional media, and found that just under one-half of teens
(n=18) recalled being exposed to any type of contraceptive information from this source.
Similarly, we considered advertisements apart from the media in which they were
presented and found that a majority of teens could recall being exposed to advertisements
for hormonal contraception (n=36) and condoms (n=43). Nineteen students had received
some type of contraceptive information from a doctor. Below we describe findings about
each source.
School. All but one of the students exposed to the comprehensive sex education
program could recall receiving information about contraception at school. Most
commonly, these teens related they had received information about condoms and birth
control (e.g., the pill), and several were able to cite lengthier lists that included methods
such as IUDs, rings, patches and shots. At the other two schools, the contraceptive
information recalled by many teens was more superficial and often limited to condoms.

I think that they should really cover things like birth control because they don’t
really say a lot about that. They say use a condom, pretty much. And I think they
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should use more talk about birth control; say what kind of options are available
and what are the side effects and risks to the person taking them.—Indiana,
female, 17 years old, Hispanic, virgin

In addition to the above student, several others, usually females, related that they
would have liked more information about how, exactly, hormonal contraception works.

It was more of just like inform you that it exists, pretty much. So it wasn’t like
they would say “yeah there is a pill and there is a shot.” But they wouldn’t be like
“okay, this is how you would do it and this is how it works.”—Indiana, female,
17 years old, non-Hispanic White, virgin

A few of the Indiana adolescents did not recall being exposed to any contraceptive
information in high school, but did remember attending a condom demonstration in 8th
grade. Only a few students (from all three schools) stated outright that they had not
received any information about condoms, birth control or safe sex at school.
Most of the teens across all three different school-based sex education approaches
trusted the sexual health information they had received from school, and only two
respondents indicated that they did not trust information received at school. Schools and
teachers were trusted because they were seen as having fact-based knowledge or
expertise about sexual health issues and were responsible for educating adolescents.

…[T]hat’s a place [school] that I would expect to know what they are talking
about, to tell me the truth, to educate me on what I should know.—Indiana, male,
17, Asian , sexually experienced
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Family. Most respondents, both male and female, had been exposed to contraceptive
information from family members, and this information was both fact-based and
experiential in content. There were important gender differences regarding content
insofar as female students were far more likely than male students to obtain information
about hormonal methods. Most commonly males reported receiving superficial
information about condoms and that information was conveyed in what we refer to as
“safe sex sound bites.”

Pretty much, like my father never really told us about that so he pretty much told
us “Keep the lights off and use a condom,” and stuff like that. —Indiana, male,
17 years old, non-Hispanic White, virgin

Well, um, my dad told me one time to be careful, and my mom basically said the
same thing in a different way. So they basically know, but, just only be careful,
basically. —New York, male, 19 years old, non-Hispanic Black, sexually
experienced

Contraceptive information was conveyed to female teens in several contexts. In most
cases, a family member, usually the mother, discussed or referred to different types of
contraception, or at least condoms. A few females reported discussing sisters’ and
cousins’ experiences, both positive and negative, with the pill or the shot. Some female
respondents related that a family member had discussed hormonal contraception in the
context of helping them obtain, or offering to take them to get, a method. In most of these
situations, the offer came out of concern or knowledge that the respondent was, or was
getting ready to become, sexually active.
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She [her mother] is always telling me about the Plan B pill. And she is always
telling me about she had me at a really young age. And even though babies are a
blessing, it makes everything harder. And she was like ‘if you are going to have
sex, I just really wish that you tell me so that I could prepare you.” —New York,
female, 17 years old, Hispanic, unknown sexual experience status

Additionally some teens related that they had discussed, and sometimes obtained,
hormonal contraception with their mothers for non-contraceptive purposes. By contrast,
only a few male students we spoke to reported obtaining more “hands on” or instrumental
information from family members. This occurred in the form of providing condoms,
which were more likely to come from family members closer in age to the respondents,
such as brothers or cousins, rather than parents.
The Asian adolescent females we interviewed were more likely than females from
other racial and ethnic groups to indicate that they had not obtained any contraceptive
information from family members, and both Asian females and Asian males were less
likely to report having had substantive discussions about contraception with family
members (and more likely to relate that contraceptive information was conveyed as “safe
sex sound bites”). Several Asian respondents stated explicitly that parent-child
discussions of these issues were somewhat taboo in their culture.
As with schools, family members were also highly trusted by these teens. Family
members, and parents in particular, were trusted because they were honest, had the
respondents’ best interests at heart, and were often willing to speak about, or at least
speak from, their personal experiences. These teens tended to indicate a high level of trust
based more on their overall relationship with their parent or family member and less
about the amount or nature of safe sex information itself.
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Well from my parents I would say, what little I have gotten I would say I trust it
completely. —Indiana, male, 17 years old, non-Hispanic White, sexually
experienced

…I know that when she [Mom] speaks, it’s like the truth. And she speaks for
what’s best for me. —New York, female, 16 years old, Hispanic, virgin

Friends. Most of the teens had discussed contraception with their friends, and, again,
factual and experiential information were both conveyed. Female students discussed a
wider array of methods (9 methods mentioned in total) with friends than did boys (5
methods). Males related that their friends often discussed condoms in a positive light; that
is, many related that their friends, including those who were not sexually experienced,
advocated using condoms or used condoms themselves. At least six respondents, mostly
males, had either helped friends obtain condoms or related that they had had received
condoms from friends. A few males did relate that they had friends who had unprotected
sex and/or believed that condoms made sex less pleasurable.
Discussions and exposure to information about hormonal methods were more varied.
Among female teens, birth control was discussed for purposes of both pregnancy
prevention and regulating their periods. Females also discussed strategies for obtaining
birth control, the pluses and minuses of various hormonal methods and side effects. A
few males related that they had discussed side effects with female friends, but for the
most part they did not discuss hormonal methods with male friends.
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As guys, we don’t really, we talk about what we use, you know, not what the girl
uses, ‘cause that’s kind of their thing. If they use birth control, they use it. If
they don’t, they don’t. Um, but for guys usually the only thing is condoms that,
you know, that we know about for sure. —Indiana, male, 18 years old, nonHispanic White, sexually experienced

Most of the teens we spoke to related that contraception is promoted and encouraged
among friends. While this promotion could take an instrumental role, (e.g. asking a friend
if they needed a condom), it could also be encouraged through joking around or
discouraging friends from “being stupid” (as in not using protection).

[S]he’d be like, “oh my friend said that she is having sex and they use like, they
don’t use a condom but he pulls out.” So I am always like, “No, let’s not do
that.” And I am glad that she is asking me and not going to someone else and
saying like “oh you are doing that?” and someone is giving her false information.
—Indiana, female, 18 years old, non-Hispanic White, sexually experienced

There were no strong differences by race or ethnicity with the exception of Asian
females. For the most part, there was a lack of conversation around issues of safe sex
among this group, largely due to the fact that the Asian females we spoke to were less
likely than teens of other races and ethnicities to have talked about sex in general with
their friends.
The adolescents we interviewed tended to be skeptical of at least some of the sexual
health information they had obtained from friends. In particular, respondents thought, and
sometimes confirmed, that friends provided them with incorrect information about
contraception and pregnancy, or lied about their own sexual experiences. At the same
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time, friends, like family, were trusted because they had the respondents’ best interests in
mind and, in some cases could speak from experience.
Girlfriend/boyfriend. Though not all of the interviewees had been in a romantic
relationship, slightly more than one-third had talked with a boyfriend or girlfriend about
contraception, including some who were virgins or whose sexual activity status was
unknown. For the former group, discussions about contraception most often came up in
the context of “if we have sex” while sexually active teens discussed whether or not and
what types of contraception they were using. For some couples, these discussions, even if
brief, occurred on a regular basis.

Respondent: Yeah, we do. Like we decided when we do decide we want to have
sex that we both, I would get on birth control and he would get condoms. So,
yeah.
Interviewer: And again, how often do you all talk about that type of stuff?
Respondent: Once or twice a month. —Indiana, female, 18 years old, nonHispanic Black, virgin

However, in most cases it seemed that little substantive or new information was being
conveyed, the exception being that a few male teens seemed to have learned a little about
hormonal methods when they had female partners who used them. Most of the
conversations described often seemed brief, with just enough information being conveyed
to assure the partner that they were, or would be, protected from pregnancy.
Traditional Media. The contraceptive information conveyed in television and movies
was talked about differently from that conveyed in magazines and books. More than a
third of adolescents could recall being occasionally exposed to contraceptive messages on
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television or movies, most commonly as part of a storyline—for example, a female
character talking about or taking her birth control or a character talking about, purchasing
or using condoms. A few recalled public service announcements promoting safe sex or
condom use. Very few teens seemed to have obtained new information from these
sources, though a few mentioned getting useful information from shows intended to be
educational, including Berman and Berman and Talk Sex with Sue Johanson.
Magazines and books, by contrast, were typically recalled as purposely conveying
factual information about contraception. Most of the students who had been exposed to
contraceptive information in this format were females, and they tended to mention
magazines aimed at their age group such as CosmoGirl and Seventeen. They recalled
coming across information about different types of contraceptive methods as well as
abstinence and STDs. While respondents generally indicated that the information from
these sources was accurate, interest in the information varied; some teens seemed to
eagerly absorb it—one female related that magazines were her main source of sexual
health information--while others simply glanced at the articles.
Internet. About three-quarters of the teens we interviewed reported daily use of the
internet, ranging from a few minutes to several hours. The other teens had less frequent
exposure ranging from every other day to every few weeks. Most commonly teens used
the internet for email/instant messaging and social networking (e.g., MySpace,
Facebook). While slightly more than one-third had been exposed to contraceptive
information in this venue, most of these teens had accessed this information for a specific
purpose—typically a school project or in response to a personal problem (e.g., one teen
looked up information about a missed birth control pill for her friend). Few of these
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students regularly used the internet to find sexual health information and only one teen, a
female, related that this was her main source of information.
The adolescents we interviewed were more likely to distrust information from this
source than they were to trust it, and overall they were wary of information from the
internet, regardless of whether or not they had actually sought out information from the
web (Jones & Biddlecom, 2011). Wary students related that they would trust
contraceptive information from the internet if it was from a reputable site. When probed,
students indicated that .gov, .org and.edu sites were more likely to be trustworthy, as
were sites associated with physicians or health care facilities (e.g., webmd, hospitals and
health departments). Distrust of open content websites, and Wikipedia in particular, was
common and awareness of the pornographic content of the web also contributed to
wariness and distrust of sexual health information from this source.

Like the internet, it’s pretty much just like giant billboard for sex. It’s really, it’s
not a good place to go if you are young, because being on internet, because all
the pop ups and things you could type in kind of makes you want to have sex. So
it really doesn’t enforce the abstinence rule and birth control, safe sex anything.
—Indiana, male, 17 years old, non-Hispanic White, sexually experienced

Advertisements. Most of the teens we interviewed had been exposed to
advertisements for hormonal birth control and condoms, and only four could not recall
exposure to advertisements of either type. Television, the internet and, for females,
magazines were identified as the most common venues. In some cases, and especially
with condoms, it did not seem that the respondents had gleaned any new information, but,
rather the ads seemed to have served the purpose of maintaining or increasing awareness
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of specific brands. But the way some teens discussed the ads for hormonal contraception
suggested that they had gained some new information, even though the details were
sometimes unclear.6 The potential of fewer periods promised by some hormonal methods
was the most common feature recalled by both females and males.

And birth control pills that talk about having a period for females once a year or
something like that or twice a year, and how it doesn’t prevent you from getting
an STD or whatnot. I see it very often, but I barely watch TV lately. —New
York, male, 19 years old, non-Hispanic Black, unknown sexual experience status

In a few instances, advertisements provided, or reinforced, negative perceptions about
hormonal methods.

Yeah, and it was like and “you may experience bleeding in between periods that
could be heavier than a regular period.” I was like “Okay, I am not really seeing
the pluses here.” …We are going to lower your periods but, you might have
spotting in between that’s heavier than a period. I was like “Are you kidding
me?” —Indiana, female, 18 years old, non-Hispanic White, sexually experienced

Many teens recalled exposure to advertisements on the internet—in the form of pop-ups
or sidebar ads. However, since these advertisements typically required teens to click on
them to find out information, these were less often discussed as providing substantive
information.
Doctors. At least 19 teens, mostly females, had discussed contraception with doctors.
Most commonly teens related that they had been asked about their sexual activity status
6

A few teens also referred to advertisements for the HPV vaccine and male sexual enhancement drugs
when asked about contraceptive ads.
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and informed that they could obtain contraception if they needed it, and/or advised to use
condoms. Some teens, most commonly females, related that the information they
obtained was substantive and useful.

Oh my doctor. She told me a lot about it. I feel like I have talked more about this
with my doctor than my parents. She will explain to me like she will also tell me
the same thing. “Its important that you practice safe sex” and she will always ask
me “are you sexually active?”, and I always said “no”, but she would explain to
me like, “if you do it, do it carefully, like…use condoms” and stuff like that. —
New York, female, 17 years old, Asian, virgin

But in a few notable instances both females and males related that doctors
discouraged, or were perceived as discouraging, contraceptive use. While not a common
source for information about contraception, these teens did trust doctors or clinics
generally because they were seen to have expertise in this area.
Themes
Over the course of analyzing the 58 interviews, we identified two dominant themes
that characterized teens’ discussions of the contraceptive information they were exposed
to across a variety of sources. This first was wariness about contraception. Teens thought
it was important to get information about contraception, but the information they were
exposed to created awareness that hormonal methods could be associated with side
effects, and that even with contraception, “safe sex” poses some risks. About half of the
teens we interviewed, mostly females, mentioned negative aspects of hormonal birth
control methods. In a few cases students clearly had inaccurate information, for example
indicating these methods could “close ovarian tubes.” But many of the negative
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perceptions were related to the actual side effects that some hormonal method users
experience (e.g., weight gain, disrupted menstrual cycles, migraines, depression),
conveyed in both the factual information teens had been exposed to as well as personal
experiences of people they knew. Several females remarked that the long list of side
effects that accompanied advertisements for hormonal methods perpetuated, or even
created, this awareness. Several related stories of someone known to them who had
become pregnant while using birth control:

My friend, she told me her sister got pregnant on it [DepoProvera]. And I am
like… a lot of people tell me “well, it’s like a 100% chance; it’s like 99.9; you’re
not going to get pregnant”. I am like oh. I’m pretty sure I can, it happened to
this person over here. It can happen to me. —Indiana, female, 17 years old, nonHispanic Black, sexually experienced

As demonstrated by the above situation, these negative perceptions about hormonal
methods were not always strong enough for teens to disavow these methods for
themselves or others. Many were aware that side effects were not inevitable and were
only experienced by some women. Additionally, several teens related that they were
using hormonal methods and did not discuss having any concerns or problems.
Condoms were generally portrayed and discussed in a positive manner by both male
and female teens. Some teens specifically recommended condoms over hormonal
methods because they did not have side effects, they reduced the risk of both pregnancy
and STDs and gave males some amount of control and responsibility. But teens were
aware that even condoms were not foolproof, noting that they can break, “pop” or expire
and they are not always 100% effective in preventing STDs or pregnancy.
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A number of students recalled receiving information about contraceptive failure rates
from sources such as school, friends and the internet. In most cases, this information
seemed to have been presented as a realistic assessment of the fact that no method is
perfect and some methods are better than others. More troublesome were the few
instances where teens recalled failure rates being overemphasized or inaccurate
information being provided. The below quote pertains to an abstinence-only peer
education program that some of the Indiana teens recalled being exposed to in middle
school.
…[E]ven if you have sex and you use a condom, you can still get pregnant.
That’s what they told us in like 8th grade. There are still micro tiny holes in a
condom so you can still get pregnant. —Indiana, female, 17 years old, Hispanic,
sexually experienced

During the interviews, we probed teens’ for exposure to information about abstinence
as well as contraception, and one unanticipated theme arising from the interviews was
that contraception and abstinence messages were generally talked about in compatible
terms. Prior to the interviews, we considered contraception and abstinence to be
somewhat opposing constructs, and assumed teens would regard abstinence as an “all or
nothing” safe sex strategy and contraceptive information as appropriate for sexuallyactive adolescents. But many of the adolescents we interviewed discussed abstinence and
contraception in ways that made them compatible.
Well, you can always wait. It’s nothin’ to rush. You can, you know -- if you do
decide to do it, use condoms, ‘cause, you know, things that happen that people do
not want to happen: having kids; gettin’ diseases and all that. –New York,
female, 17 years old, non-Hispanic Black, virgin
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Notably, these teens did not have a uniform definition of abstinence; over the course
of a single interview a respondent might refer to abstinence as waiting until marriage to
have sex, waiting until one was “ready,” or simply as “waiting.” They also tended to talk
about abstinence as an option or a choice, and not as an “all or nothing” outcome. Teens
discussed needing a range of information—about abstinence, about contraception, about
consequences—so that they could make the right choices about sex.

I learned about every kind of birth control conceivable. I learned about
abstinence. I learned about how and why, you know, the upsides and downsides,
what you should look out for. Why, it’s okay to use birth control but why it is
better to be abstinent.—New York, male, 18 years old, non-Hispanic White,
unknown sexual experience status

Many teens also reported exposure to both contraceptive and abstinence information from
the same sources. For example, many sex education classes provided information about
both abstinence and contraception and a number of respondents related that parents
encouraged them to wait to have sex, but to “be safe” if and when they did. Like
contraception, much of the abstinence information teens were exposed to was restricted
to “sound bites,” such as “don’t have sex” or “be abstinent,” as opposed to concrete
strategies for delaying sex.

Discussion
Teens were exposed to and relied on a range of sources for information about
contraception, and no one source could be considered the most important or dominant.
Thus, studies that focus on one source provide a partial picture of the full scope of
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information sources used by teens. Prior research has found that school, parents and
friends are the most common sources of information about sex (Henry J. Kaiser Family
Foundation, 2003; Dilorio et al., 1999; Handelsman et al., 1987; Sprecher et al., 2008),
and these patterns were largely evidenced among the teens that we interviewed. However,
our study suggests that quantifying these associations does not fully capture the ways that
teens acquire information.
Formal sex education plays an important role. Each of the three schools where we
conducted interviews had a different type of sex education, ranging from comprehensive
to minimal, from semester-long courses to periodic discussions. But the information
presented by teachers was almost unilaterally trusted by these high school students
because of (presumed) teacher training in the subject and because schools are seen as
providing accurate information.
Family, mainly parents, was also an important source of contraceptive information.
Again, the level and type of information provided by this source was quite varied, but
family was highly trusted because of their inherent concern for the well-being of these
teens or their own experiences informing the information they were providing.
Friends were also a common source of information about safe sex, and the format
varied from stories of personal experiences to teasing that conveyed safe sex messages to
instrumental talk about where to obtain hormonal methods and condoms. Teens were less
likely to offer full trust in what friends said because they sometimes lied, exaggerated or
were in possession of incorrect information.
The intersecting issues of teens, sex and the internet have been the subject of many
headlines and a quite a few research articles (Borzekowski & Rickert, 2001; Moreno et
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al., 2009; Rideout, 2001; Wolak et al., 2007; Ybarra & Mitchell, 2005). However, few of
the teens we interviewed regularly relied on this source, and many expressed doubts
about the veracity of information pertaining to sex from this venue. While this does not
diminish the potential of this source to improve sexual health education, it does suggest
that the internet is not filling the sexual health information gap.
Numerically speaking, most of the teens we talked to had been exposed to
contraceptive information in some “traditional” media format, but this information was
somewhat sporadic and often subtle or indirect. Somewhat surprising, most of the teens
we talked to could recall exposure to advertisements for hormonal contraception, and this
may have been a substantive source of information for at least some teens. Other, though
less common, sources of information about contraception included girlfriends and
boyfriends and physicians.
Many teens were exposed to safe sex mantras from a variety of sources, but relatively
few were exposed to substantive information from multiple sources. Detailed information
about contraception, when described by teens, was generally limited to the side effects of
hormonal methods, with some teens discussing failure rates. The one notable exception is
that some females had been provided with detailed information about hormonal methods
from both family members and (female) friends, for purposes of both pregnancy
prevention and regulating their periods. The personal experiences of others could
sometimes serve as a source of detailed information about methods. However, it was
unclear if teens actually knew how to use condoms correctly and several indicated a lack
of knowledge about how hormonal methods worked even though they were aware that
these methods existed.
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Public debate over the past decade has at times contrasted safe sex information with
abstinence information and put forward the assumption that providing information about
both sends a mixed message (Masland, 2009). Yet in the words of many of these teens
from very different school-based programs and personal experiences, contraception and
abstinence were seen as compatible and, therefore, teens need information about both. Ott
et al. (Ott et al., 2006) found that many teens regard abstinence as a natural stage of
development, and the choice to become sexually active is an important one. These ideas
were echoed among the teens we interviewed, who related that teens need information
about both contraception and abstinence so that they could make the right choices about
when to have sex and how to protect themselves.

Limitations
There are several limitations to this study. First, the extent to which our study reflects
where and how teens got information about contraception is only as accurate as the
respondents’ memories. It is possible that some teens did not recall, or failed to relate,
exposure to substantive information about contraception. If the information was not
relevant to the respondents at the time, or if they did not value the information or
information source, they may have ignored or forgotten it. Similarly, a one-time, 40
minute interview is not the most appropriate context for allowing respondents to recall
and reveal the full range of contraceptive information to which they had been exposed.
Subsequent, or repeat, interviews with the same respondents would likely have allowed
for better recollection of information as well as improved trust between the interviewers
and the respondents.
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The study focus and recruitment materials may have deterred sexually-experienced
teens from participating. While the recruitment materials indicated that the interviews
would focus on where students’ obtained information about sexual health issues, several
respondents related that they had expected us to question them about their sexual
behavior. More than half of the teenagers we interviewed related in an unprompted way
that they had not had sex. While this proportion seems reasonable, especially in light of
the fact that more juniors than seniors are in the sample, we still speculate that sexuallyexperienced teenagers may have been more uncomfortable talking to strangers about
these issues. Alternately, sexually-experienced teens may have worried that simply
asking parents to sign the consent form would result in questions about their own sexual
behavior. This latter situation also raises the related limitation that the requirement of
written parental consent may have prevented some high school students from
participating because of parental refusal (real or anticipated) for other reasons.
At the Indiana site we are aware that we interviewed two couples (e.g., four of the
interviewees were members of two heterosexual romantic dyads) and that several of the
students were members of the same friendship network. This information was related in
the interviews and observed by the interviewers. These dynamics may have resulted in a
more uniform perspective on the topics covered. We were not aware of friendship and
romantic networks among the New York respondents, but we had less opportunity to
view student interactions and/or they may have not mentioned it during the interview.
Finally, in the course of the interviews about 10 of the 58 students talked about being
part of social groups specifically active around sexual health issues, including abstinence,
HIV and AIDS awareness, and lesbian, gay or bisexual issues. These respondents were
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especially motivated by sexual health issues and thus, unsurprisingly, interested in
participating in our study. However, their views may not be representative of the wider
student body at these schools. A counterbalance to this selectivity is that the sexual health
issues adopted by these clubs are quite diverse.

Conclusion
Our findings suggest several specific directions for policy and programmatic efforts.
First, findings from this study support bolstering school-based, comprehensive sex
education, though our findings also show that such programs are not the only, or even the
main, source of information about contraception and sexual health. Public monies are
best suited to implementing comprehensive sex education programs that place sexual
activity in its social context—beyond a biological, public health or moral framework and
acknowledging the value of delaying sex until one is ready—and provide more detailed
information about contraception, and hormonal methods in particular.
Second, information about accurate and teen friendly sexual health websites should
be integrated with school-based sex education. Outreach for these websites should be
expanded through a range of internet venues. Since teens are not necessarily seeking out
this information, sex educators and sexual health websites need to explore strategies that
bring this information to teens via social networking websites, sidebar ads and perhaps
even emails.
Some sources—such as the family—are challenging in terms of interventions to
improve sexual health information (Kirby, 2008; Shtarkshall et al., 2007). Formal sex
education programs might play to the strength of experience that family, and to a lesser
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extent friends, hold as trusted sources of sexual health information by incorporating
school assignments that involve initiating discussions about sexual health with family
members and close friends. The assignment nature of the task may reduce concerns (on
the parts of both parents and teens) that teens are initiating these discussions because they
are sexually active. Additionally, these types of exercises could tap into what is, for many
teens, an already common and supportive source of information about safe sex without
expending large amounts of resources for independent programs targeting families.
Even when broadly defined to include information from multiple sources, discussions
of sex education often contain the implicit assumption that adolescents are blank slates
that uncritically absorb information presented to them. Our study serves as a reminder
that while adolescents are exposed to information from a variety of sources, they
selectively pay more attention to some, actively seek out information from others and
dismiss information, or certain types of information, from others. Thus, efforts to
improve sexuality education must address multiple information sources.
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Table 1. Respondent characteristics

Race/ethnicity
White
Black
Hispanic
Asian
State
Indiana
New York
Class
Junior
Senior

Total

Female

Male

Total

9
8
9
7

9
5
5
6

18
13
14
13

16
17

10
15

26
32

20
13

14
11

34
24

33

25

58
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